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Quanta "Free."—The amount of money to
be paid into the United States Treasury for ex-
emption from military duty, by the Quakers of

Indiana, it is said, will amount to about $253,-

000.

TES YENNBYLVANIA COLONIZATION SocuiTY.
At the meeting of the Pennsylvania Coloniza-
tion Society, held on Monday, the 86th annual
report was presented, from which it appears
that advices of an encouraging character con-
tinue to be received from theLiberian repub-
lic. It is believed that the shipment of slaves
from the western regions of Africa has been
much reduced of late, owing mostly to the ope-
rationof the new treaty between thegovernment
of the 'United Statea and Great Britain, which au-

thorizes the detention and search of suspected
craft, in certain localities, by the men-of-war
of each nation.
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Boon Vszzarnzz, at one time a very promi-
nent citizen of Centre county, and at the time
of his death very largely interested in some of
the great business interests of that county,
died in Bellefonte very recently. He formerly
represented Centre county in the Legislature.
In the profession of the law, which he practic-
ed, be won great reputation for ability, zeal
and devotion to hie clients. The later years of
his life were passed in that privacy which men
of hie refined culture delight to enjoy, yet he
never excluded himself so far from society as
to be insensible to the claims which it has
upon the virtuous and the good. As a citizen,
he was always active in promoting every in-
terest which would insure the general prosper-
ity. As a man, he was both generous and just
—just to the deserving and generous to the
erring, where the quality of mercy was invok-
ed by the truly penitent. Many will mourn
his death where he was known, and many
more will miss his charities who scarcely knew
the band which dealt to them its bounties.
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Easx PiNNSYLVANIA Fars.—The Fair to be
held at Norristown, October 21st, 22d, and 28d
inst., for Eastern Pennsylvania, promises to be
very large and interesting. Excursion tickets
will be issued by the Philadelphia, Germantown
and Norristown Railroad on all the regular
trains running from Philadelphia to Norris-
town, for 60 cents ; from hfanaynnk, 40 cents,
good for three days.

The grounds consist of twenty-eight acres,
well laid out, with suitable buildings and shed-
ding erected, andone of thebest half mile tracts
in the State. Incluse No. 1, speed—premiums
are offered ; Ist $lOO ; 2d, spo ; ha, $4O ; 4th,
$BO ; sth, $2O ; 6th, $lO ; for pacing, Ist, $26;
2d, $lO ; 3d, $5. The most liberal premiums
are also offered for other classes of horses, and
in other departments. From present indica-
tions there is nodoubt it will prove to be a de-
cided success, and be visited by thousands of
people.

Duman POSTACIL STAMM—The use of can-
celed postage stamps for currency, and for
stamping letters, has excited considerable at-
tention. The Department at Washington has
determined to use every exertion to detect this
mean species of fraud, and in a circular letter
to Postmasters throughout the country, the
Assistant Postmaster General says : " Please
cause most eireful examination to be made of
letters deposited in your office, and send me
specially allsuspected cases, so that the writers
may be discovered ; or, ifin any case you have
means to know the writer, without having the
letter opened here, you will proceed at once to
a proper investigation. The Postmaster Gene-
ral is anxious to make some public examples
under this law, if violations occur as appreherr,
ded, strongtemptation being offered by theex-
tensive use of ordinary postage stamp. as cur-
rency."

As the improper use of postage stamps is a
felony under the law of the United States, and
the punishment of the crime is very heavy,
thosepractising it would do well to hesitate be-
fore incurring so serious a responsibility for so
small a profit.

Was Munsto.—A large and enthusiastic
war meeting was held at Bev. Mr. Peacock's
Church, at Shiremanstown, on Monday evening
last, to devise means to raise the quota for the
draft. Capt. Shelly was called tothe chair, and
made a short address stating the object of the
meeting. Parson Gates then made a stirring
appeal to the patriotism of. the young men,
atter which Capt. Geo. K. Bowen, of Roberts'
IndependentArtillery, explained the purposesof
his organization. A committee was atonce ap-
pointed to solicit subscriptions, ands bounty of
one hundred dollars per man was offeredto the
entire quota of the township. Capt. B. then
stated that a roll would be opened for members,
upon which eighteen of the best young men of
the town atonce came forward andsigned their
names, and ten more pledged to enlist before
Wednesday night. Eleven of the party marched
into Harrisburg headed by the Captain yester-
day morning and enlisted forthwith, and then
returned to their homes determined to show
their friends that they were in earnest. The
rest will come in this afternoon. Judging by
the noble eleven we saw yesterday morning no
finer or more intelligent party of men willever
have come in from this neighborhood. Young
men should oome in and join a company where
they will have the advantage of. a pleasant
companionship.

P. S.—Since writing the above the whole
party, together with some others, arrived here
Ilid WKO Motored into the wow,

AGIRDINT ON THE NONIRON CUB= EAllr-
was.---An. accident occurred about eight o'clock
yesterday morning on the Northern Central
Railway, which resulted in the destruction of
Burnie bridge, about, a mile south of. Parkton,

- -

and thirty-seven laden coal cars. The train
was bound south, consisting of thirty-nine cars,
and the locomotive had just passed over when
the bridge gave way and fell into the stream
below, precipitating thirty-seven of the cars to
the bottom and breaking them to pieces. The
engineer, George Shipley, heard the bridge
breaking, and immediately opened the throttle
valve and succeeded in dragging out the tender
in abadly damaged condition. EdwardChurch,
the conductor, was slightly injured, and a sol-
dier standing near was struck and knocked
senseless. He soon; however, recovered. The
bridge was of iron. Mr. Dußarry, the superin-
tendent, was notified, and at once proceeded to
the erection of a temporary structure, which, it
Is thought, will be completed- to-day. The
passengers over the road yesterday were trans-
ferred, which made a detention of some two
hours for each train.

Tsa Duerr.—To-day was the time fixed for
the draft, but it did not seem to elicit much
interest, or perhaps it was the interest felt by
the masses in the result of the election, which
made them forget the occasion of the draft.
Commissioner Briggs was present and conduc-
ted the operation with his usual dignity and
business like dispatch. Ex-Prothonotary Mitch-
ell, acted as the a- sistant of the4ommissioner,
and blind-folded, drew the names out of the
box. The number to 'be dratted inthis county,
for the nine months service, amounts to some
six hundred.

The following are the names of those drawn
up to the time ofour going to press :

OONSWAGO TOWISSIELP.
Wm. Raley, Benjamin Raley,
Benj. Brandt, Samuel Tennis,
Henry Tshudy, Henry Baylor,
Henry Hombarger, Jacob B. Grubb,
John Brill, JohnK. Grubb,
John Geesman, Isaac Shelly,
Jacob B Lehman, Christian Lehman,
Jacob E. Shenk, ilesiburg Flehburn,
David Clark, Enoch B. Hollinger,
John E. Boozer, Samuel Kauffman,
Peter Gruber, Samuel Boyer,
Daniel Gibbard, David B. Brandt,
JohnLape, John H. ECoffet,
Abraham Winters, Henry Heisey,
Daniel Conrad, Joseph Brandt,
Michael Grubb, Jacob M. Brandt,
Jonas Martin, John Windy,
Jacob Goss,
Samuel Raley,
Daniel Schenk,

Samuel Brandt,
William Bowman,
David Brandt.

LOWS& SWATARA.
Uriall P. Banks, William Fisher,
Abraham Stregle, Martin N. Mumma,
Solomon Bilabach, David Cockley,
Abraham Witmer,. Adam Cover,
Samuel Neibling, Samuel Dangler,
Samuel Hover, John Boyer,
Peter Mathias, Daniel Bnger,

IiIIINVZHAMIA
Samuel Seim, Eli Brooks,
John H. Saul, Elias Soupper,
W. W. Shearer, Samuel Mahan,
William Whitmoyer, William Stewart,
Jacob Smith, Simon Isenhower,
Samuel Fisher, George arman,
John Shaffer, David Peck,
Franklin Mahan, Solomon Shadow,
David Garverich, William Warner,
George C. Livingston, Eli Foltz.

MIR mamas.
Samuel Alleman, Hugh Griffon,
John M'cord JacobRaiford,
Benjamin W. Unger, John F. Peck,
Christian Hess, John Twillinger,
Jacob Enders, Jacob Ober,
JoshuaR. Elder, Jacob Mkt,
Adam Hoffman, Charles C. Good,
C. M. Bishoff, John Moyer,
Christiv Reitman, Thomas Remperly,
Moses Lyter, William B. Reed,
George Miter, Abram E. Kinportc,
H. Shemerbrook, John N. Gray,
Frederick Nose, Adam Reed,
George Cassel, Philip M'Neal.

LONDONDII3.Ir.
Henry Metagar, Peter R. Lehman,
Martin Eppler, Abram Gaul,
P. R. Waguer, WillsTarmer,
Jacob Books, A. Beard,
Solomon N. Strickler, Daniel Gingrich,
Felix Henry, Andrew J Laird,
John Murphy, James Dougherty,
Barny Ferniaigan, Samuel Shoop;
Abram M'Butt, John Shule,
H. E. Roderick, John Bankus,
Adam Metagar, John Smith,
Andrew Miller, Michael Butt,
Cyrus Books, Daniel Heaeperger,
---- Ash, John C. Books,
Christian L. Guyer, John D. Sweeney,
Jacob-Dindnum, - Reuben S. M'Neill
Christian Hoop, John Gingrish,
Abram Hamilton, Jacob Ungst,
Henry Walker, Augustus Sister.
Christian Wenrich,

LOREN PAXTON

David limps, Joseph lift:impart,
Franklin George, David Whitmoyer,
Reuben Conrad, baseBaker,
Jacob J. Tittle, George Larke,John Wallmer, A. W. Mtßum,
Augustus Heston, Alfred Potteiger,
Geo. W. Baker, George Hain,
Samuel Cram, Jacob Stauffer,Elias Goodman, John Else,r
W. H. Browneberger, Jacob F. Eshenower,
Henry Wallmer, John Brown,
George H. Bald:neer, John H. Zarker,
Geo. Alifillhen, Benjamin Cram,
Daniel Hoover, flam'l M'Elhany,
Jan Honker, Peter 'H. Fox,
JonasCram, E. Albright.
Joseph Zimmerman,

11101Tra KAMM.

Daniel Zimmerman, Samuel Smith,
Henry Burgholder, John H, Ebersole,
William Miller, John M. Hershey,
John Pancake, Henry Sheidler,
David Click, PeterRambler,John Master, Cyrne Serdet,
Marvin Carrol, Joseph Horner,
Jacob Heckart, HenryBalsbeh,
JacobFackler, Philip 'Roeler,Joseph Farley, John Ws'liner
Martin Sha ffner, Lawrence Carob,
Lewis Fishburn Levi Houck,
Samuel Howard, CharlesMiller,Abraham Mader, nos Roa ds,
Martin Hershey, John Widmer.Samtud Landis,

wear HANOIIEt.

John H. Bauch, John Smetzer,
Elias Page,- MiesOassel,
William Beaver Abram Bhelleoliammer
John H. Backe:doss, Jonathan Fox,
Amos Zimmerman, JacobPeas!Conrad Lents, jcsihni Shaffer, 1,Henry Strome, WilliaM Hilethark,Levi Walters, Thomas Forney,John J. Max, Adam Lime,Daniel Bolton, Songster —,Daniel Shoop, Daniel Hover,--John Moakley, Peter PatrickMae ittomit, James Allen,.Leirial Wads, Daniel sncake,

Ptunggivattia - ireliegrctigi; lalitiitobav afternoon, October 16, 11361
Two Millman or .Murr GIIMAN.—We find

the following paragraph. lo the Lehigh Register
of yesterday:
:,:The supposed-murderer of little Mary Ger-

man, at Harrisburg, was traced to this place on
Friday last; from here it is supposed he went,
to the Wind Gap. He is still pursued.

Casivarasuaar.4-We were pleased to see First
Lieutenant Joshua M. Waistling on the street
today. He has had a severe attach of illness
which entirely inoapaciated him for service in
the field, and consequently compelled him to
resign hie commission. His resignatiot was
accepted by Col. Jennings, and the Lieutenant
honorably discharged. We trust that he
may speedily recover, and be able to render the
service to his country, which he was anxious to
perform as a soldier, in some other capacity.

INMEI or THE POSTALL SIIEVIOH—In no one
branch of the government, not directly engaged
in theoperations of the war, has the increase of
business been greater than in the Post Office
Department. Every office In the land has felt
this increase to a greater or less degree. This
It admitted by all who are familiar with the
postal business of the country.

In this city, for instance, the number of let-
ters that went through the Poet• office, during
the quarter ending Sept. 30, 1862, amounted
to 178,440, being 2,490 inexcess of any quarter
during the present management of the office,
andof coulee much larger in number thanin the
same length of time of any other postmaster.

This increase of business requires not only
additional force, but increased vigilance.

Tail Lamm NAKED will send to the Union Be-
lief Association room, Dr. Bailey's, Market
street, by 10i o'clock. Punctuality greatly
desired :

On Friday, Od. 17-1pair ofstAnsia( chickens
Mrs. R. J. Rase, Mrs. E. M. Pollock,

" Dr. Miles, •' Dr. J. Wiestling,
" Dr. Nicholi, " W. S. Wood,
" Dr. Patterson, " Daniel Yoder,
" Dr. Porter, " William P. Sieg.
" John Murray,

On Saturday, Oet. 18—Butter ;eg s ; peels V
sweet potatoes.

Miss Beemshart, Mrs. J. J. Shoemaker,
" Mary Uhler, " Jane Wagner,

Mrs. Jane Olsen, , " John Wallower,
MariaNolen, " John T. Wilson,

" William Wykoff, " Mm. Woodall,
" Jas. B.Thompson, " Samuel Wilt.

TO VISIT TEI HOSPITALS.
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. PK Set

Mrs. Eliza Hellman, Mrs. H. A. Thompson,
" Kate Reilly, " K C. Mathews,
" Hunt, Miss B. M. Rutherford,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Miss Hoffman and Miss Lousia Houser will

wait at the reception room to receive prepared
food, said back dishes, and see that those re-
turned in the afternoon are wiped dry by from

to 11 o'clook A. K., and a short time after
dinner. Hrs. E. H. COENYN.

Geottow RINI' who was recently killed in
actlontat the battle of BullRan, was a member
of Company C, Fiftieth Regiment, P. V. At
the timeof his enlisbnent, his parents resided
at SchnylkM Haven, Schuylkill county, but he
Was employed in Treintonit, in the same"county,
living there with his sister at the time. Capt.
Barkert was raising a company in Schuylkill
Haven for the war, when he visited hie parents
andexpressed a wish to them to enroll him-
Self among the defenders of the Union and ac-
company them to the "tented field." On ac-
count of his youth his father at first would not
consent to let him go, but was at last prevailed
upon to give his consent. He went first with
the expedition to South Carolina, where 'his
regiment was stationed until in July, when
they were recalled to Virginia, anddonelactive
service in all the recent battles. George Riney,
during all the various scenes through which
his regiment passed, behaved like a young
hero, and by the prompt attention he paid ,to
his duty, the unflinching courage he displayed
as well as the fortitude with which ha bore up
under all difficulties, he won the admirationof
his superiot officers and the love and respect of
his companions. He was in` service a' little
over a year. When he fell, the army lost a
brave young ooldier, his companions a loved
and warmhearted friend, but who can , tell the
loss of his parents f No one but themselves or
theme whohive meta with similar losses. He
now sleeps upon the bloody battlefield of !lull
Run, another victim to this wicked and cruel
rebellion, and a martyr to the cause of Union
and liberty. .

A MODIILEerAimuunaii.--Ainong the many
improvements lately made in our city, towhich
wecan point with pride wan evidence of pros-
perity and as a determination on the -Pert of
our business men, no longer to remain behbid
tbe *" light house," is the completion of Eby
& Kunkle's large brisk building at the corner
of Market and Fifth streets, which is alike
creditable to the ownersp$ orneleAtaltothat
part of our city:

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New
York, but the stock chtllentle. k:ompetion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that thefirmkeep on hand everything usually
kept in a. gLk.C4iy atom, (liquors :exceptedi) and
that they gal at very small ,profits. Their
clerks are civil • sad accommodating; and have
strict instructions underno cheihnstariamwhat
014‘31 to misrepresent or take advsmtage of any
customer, A. general invitation,is extended to
the public to visit the new building:and exam-
ine tiie extensivesteak, halite they purchase
or mot

Ws sun received a large assortment of ho ""p
skirts, from 76c. np to$2 60. A large mixt
ment of linen and needlework collars, and mi-
lers and sleeves; at all prices. White Cambria+,
jacconetts, nantneks, brilliants, and plain and
qgnred Swiss, muslin, at allprices. The finest
lot ofembroidered French cambric brandsever
brought to Harrisburg—of infant's waists we
keep a large assortment. Ladies' and gentle-
metes linen pookethindkarchletkrladiesstock-
ings, gentlemen's one half hose; and children's
stockings of ail descriptions and prices. Twenty
pieces of carpet to be sold cheap. Kentucky
jeans, sattinetta and cashmeres for men and
boy's wear. We received 60 doyen suspenders,
sit/01 prices. 60 dozen cotton handkerchiefs,
ilithborders, and a greattesany other notibria
and small!NIL Lawr.

To the Afflicted.
The andersigned would respectfitlly inform

those who are afflicted with liheumatism, Dye,
pepsin, Con-umption of Liver and Kidney,
Coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have atse
on hand a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can be furnished a • to their wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need i e .to ap-
prehension inregard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for thepast six years AS they arenow sold atreduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be had at spy time at myresidence, in Pine street, between Second and
Front. (anl3-dim) MRS. L. BALL.

Mae. BALL am happy to inform you thatyour medicine has been a complete success in
curing me of Dyspepsia. Before taking it, my
appetite was gone, and I could eat nothing
without much distress. My health generally
was bad, and at times I suffered much from
shortness of breath. Now, I feel like another
man. My appetite is good—l eat hearty three
times a day withbut the least pain, and have
gained four pound's in three months. I take
pleasure in recommending it to all my friends,
as I am certain it is a sure cure.

REV. 0. W. LANDRETII,
Mount Joy, Pa., Oct. 13, 1862.

°AI en,. 26i:intimate-atm
Mnringer's Patent Beef Tea

A SOLID Concentrated Extract of Beef
and 'Vegetables, convertible immediately KW a

nouriehing and delicious Soup or Beef Tea.
iiiighly approved by a numoer of our Physicians whouseit in our hospitals for the sustenance for ourwounded
DIRECTIONS FOR Uss.—Out up onellith part of acake of the entreat, pour on hotting water, about a

pint, more or less, according to thestrength desired In
a few minutes it will be entirely dismivel.

This admirable article condenses into a compactform, all the substantial and nutritive properties of a
large bulk of meat and vegetables. The readiness with
which it dissolves into a rich and palatable soap or tea,which would require hours of prepatadon, acodrdiqg
to theusual method, fa an advantage in many situatidhs
dare to obvious to need urging.

For sale by WM. DOCK, Jr,, &Co

GLASS FRUIT JARS !!

SELF SEALING.
BEST AND CHEAPEST ! ! I

CALL AND EXAMINE.
iyao W%l DOCK, JR. areo

CAUTION.
A LL persons are hereby warned against de

predating or in any manner trespassing
on the Farm of Mrs. O. Wish, adjoining the
city, and under the management of the sub-
scriber.
lir I have arrested several of these petty

thieves and nuisances, and made them pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
not only punish to the extent of the law, but will
pub/wh in the Telegraph and other papers the
names ofall offenders.

Oct. 13, 1862 JACOB MISH

FAVORABLE WEATHER
VbOR setting out Strawfrry Plants is now
J: here. The season is just the right one.—

Plants set out now will be well rooted and
grow considerably before winter, and will
produce a tolerable crop nextsummer.

The best varieties, atfair prices, atKeystone
Nursery. JACOB MISH.

Oct. 13, 1862.

500 WALNUT TREES,
fIIHII.IFTY andstraight, from 5 to 8 feet high,

at.. $2 per dozen ; $lO per 100.
Keystone Nursery, Oot. 18, 1862.

PECAN NIIT TREES,

AT Keystone Nursery.

Oct. 13,1862

GRAPE VINES
rIF all desirable hardy native varieties, (and
kJ they are the only clam worth planting, in
the open air,) for sale at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

Among them are some of thenewer varieties,
such as Delaware, Diana, Rebecca, Concord, Musca-
dine, Hartford, Prolific, Ism., which have sold at
very high prices for small ail weak vines.—
Strong, well ripened and thrifty vines are now
offeredat reasonable prices.

Oct. 13, 1862. JACOB hllBl3.

STANDARD PEAR

TIMES, at Keystone Nursery, adjoining the
city of Harrisburg.

Oot. 13, 1862.

APPLE TREES,
r IF choice varieties, at Keystone Nursery,V Harrisburg.

Oct. 18, 1862.
PEACH TREES

OF select kinds, strong, stocky and vigorous,
two years old, at Key stone Nursery, Har-

risburg.
Oct. 12,:1882_

PLUM TREES,

IN variety, at Keystone Nursery, Harrisburg

Ott. 18, 1862
ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

A TKeystone Nursery, adjoining thecity
4141 L

Oct. 18, 1862
SPANISH CHESTNUT TRIM

AT Heyatone Nursery, adjoining the city

Oct. 13, 1862. •

SHADE TREES,

OF various kinds, at theKeystone Nursery,
adjoining the city.

ir Trees planted and warranted to grow,
or, if failing, to be replaced, on reasonable
terms.

Oct. 13, 1862;
JACOB IifISH

EVERGREEN TREES,
(IF all desirable twuletlesi at the Keystone
N..f Nurseries.

Ilre The weather and season are favorable,
and they should be planted as soon as possible.

Oct. 12, 1882. 'J. BUSH.

IVEW mackerel, in halves, guartars or
ill kits, justrewired, and for sale low, by

NICHOLS k sowmAN,wen '.. CorlerFront and Marketet :reek

Qtqterior brands of extra family flour
10 Which we warrant to give satisfaction, for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
anll Corner Front sod Market street.

DRESERVING- jars, fruit cans of all
trlnds,:lbr solebr•roxcams do BOWMAN,

ivy Corner Front onfirdorket et sob.

TOBACCO and segue of all kinds, for
sale . sears

& BOWeleN,
JOB s • ~. ,

EW Orleans Sugars, white andbrown,N Jeerreceived and for gale low by

MD
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

icor, Fro* tand Market streets

SPLENDI-D assortment ofCoal I it Lamps,
offilm, Emig and, nu, forstde low by

NIOBOLS *BOWMAN,. •MR. , Omar toad and Maim arida.
MlHM=El!=iiiEl

Niw Xurtitlentents.
PUBI IC SALE

-OP-

REAL ESTATE,

TN pnr,uance of an Order of the
j Orphans' Court or Dauphin county, will be offered
atvnidicsale, on
SATURDAY, the 18th day of OCTOBER, inst.,
at the Court House in Harrisburg, thefollowing described
real estate or Henry Wagne-, deceased, viz :

A tract of eleven mores sod one hundred and eighteenperch's, bounded by lands of the StateLunatic Hospital
and Dr. Kelly's heirs, having thereou a good dwel ling
house. barn, orchard, &c.; also,

A tract of twenty-two and one-quarter °area adjoining
tb- ab ve.

Also, at the Cams time and plaee, she real estate of
Hies- ens Sienna, (formerly Wagner) deceased, Irk :

a tract of eighteen acresand one hundred and filly-severe perches of land, *Morning David Hartz Henry
rr, and others; baviu, thereon a large brick house, abankbarn, a fins orabard, &c.; also,
rive acres nod ninety-eight perches of land, adjohing

'and of the State Lunatic Hospitalrrnd Henry Herr.
The above are valuable lair's, situalea princifally

within the city limile.
Sale to commenceat 10 o'clock, when conditions will

be made known by JOHN W. COWDEN,
Trustee to `'el-

Harrisburg, Oot. 1,, 1862 octlB-diu

HARRIS MANSION NOR SALE.

TEIS handsome property recently occu—-
pied by the FR qNSYLVANIA FEMALE C )LIJIGE

le oftered for sale. It Is well ,suited either for a private
Residence or aBtlardlne ch al, being suppled With gas,
water, bath rooms, beater, range,etc. the grounds
cionialn valuable Fruit Treesand Shrubbery inspiece
will be sold low and possession given within reasonable
time. For terms, he., apply to.

MRS. S. S. WAUGH, or
DR WM. H. BOLE

Executors of Estate of Rev R. B. Waugh, deoid.
e24-deodtl

FOR THE SOLDIERS.
AULELva:ret3:stojenelN::tet T. a,wttingOt

WRITING CASES.
aspressly manufacturedfor the soldiers .

PORT FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES,
STRAW BERRIES,

:lOWANTh set out in favorable weather,
(or If watered when dry,) In August, Reptant ber

or Os tober, will producea fair orop the next Stemmer,
of.e,, enough to pa for the plans and planting, besides
.ensuring an a bundant Meld the following season.

All thebeet varieties for sale at the Keystone Nur-
sery, Harrisburg. au29•dtf

A RARE CHANCE
FOR A BUSINESS MAN.

E canal grocery store and Rockville
House,•known as the Updegrove Lock Property,

situated fi ,e miles abode Harrisburg, fronting east on
the Pinusylvania °anal and west-on -he iiiusquebanua
river road, will be so.d if applies f.r seen.

The grocery store, if not the very best island on the
lice 01 the %pal; I- only equaled by one other. la- ge
new bar n aWatable has ecently been built, so that each
boat team cart be lucked up separately. ALSO plenty of
sheds, h houses, corn crib, two store house s for grain,
ice house, bay scales, and, indeed every convenience
that is necessary for currying on the business. The
place is within three hundred yaids of the Rockville
depot ,On the Pennsylvania railroad, and Dauphm and
Schuylkill railroad also. Persone wishing to purchase,
please apply on the premises, to

apirt—wtjairlst W. P. II -SKY.
NOTiOE!

WHERtAS letters of administration to
the a tda of lohn-- Sr., We or Upper

Paxton township; Dauphin county, have seen granted to
the sunectiber, all poisons indebted to the said estate are
requested to makeimmtdiate payment, and those baying
claims or denudes against said estate Will make known
ihs isamowithont delay to JOHN LENIH, Jr.,

Administrator,
Upprr Paxton Township, near Mitlersburg P. D., Dan.

pine Wanly. octil3-oawow

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby.givet that letters of
aimipistration were this day taken out of the

ttegistet's office of Dauphin county, on the estate of
Jeremiah golly, der2d., of- eity or Harrisburg, Dauphin
county, by the undersigned. AU oreditors to said estate
will present their claims prtperl, authenticated, and
those knowing themselves to ue Indebted wei make im-
meciate payment to the ikidertigne .

cet7-6w-com w* CUMULI -. KELLY, Adm'r.

GLORIOUS NEWS.
PICTURkS TAKER AT REDUCED KATES,

HE undersigned has fitted up a new
A. and a,ilendid

PHOTOGRAPH AND AMBROTYPE GALLERY,
In Thirdstreet, odi.e:ito the Patriot and Union office,
where ue will turnhh his patrons with very superior
picturSe at reduced rated. cell and see fur yourdelve,

septP3 dim* A. S. BLACK, Artist.
•

COAL ! COAL 1 COAL
tilE subscriber is prepared to deliver to

the citizens of Hartisburg, pure
LYKENS VALLEY AND WILKESEARRE
Coals, either by the car, boat load, or stogie too, at ;be
lowest market prices going. Orders left at my_ eStee, 4th
and haricot, willbe puuotually attended to.

DAVID IdoCORMICK.
Harrisburg, 'Sept. 30, 1882. so3o-d6w

MoOIILLOUGH'S LEAD CO,
N0.64 DUANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

Tj EEP eonatantly on hand the following
136. articles:

LEAD PIPE,
SHEET LEAD,

BUCK SHOT, •
BAR LEAD,

Pitt LEAD,
DROP SHOT,

MINNIE AND
ROUND BALLS

arts f .12- .110 f which they offer at the lowest prices.

C0.431a.1.01 ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

lIAvING lamed thz Coal Yard, foot of
North street, lately occupied by 0. D. Foster,

lam enabled to supply the public witka
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF THE pIFF.EBANT

VAILI AT! AND SIZES OF
CM-83E18,W CDCIALI.

FULL WEIGHT •

ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respastially isdietted•r-whieh„ If left at the

°Mee, foot of North street, or at the ioffloe of Wm.
Dock, Jr. k Co., willrecetio primps attention.

•GILLARD DOCK..
.1722 •

LUBRICATING Oil for all kinds of ma-
chineay, In convenient packages, for Bale very low

tiy , NlCittiLS & BOWMAN,
CornerFront and Market street.

aODA. Otty Crackers, justreeeiv.
wileaud ibrsaue by bucaow b BOWILiN,

4 be, Curaeirirroos ad Market!

Nrtu airntrfistintitts.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

THE sciences of Chemistry and Medicinehave been taxed their of mot to produce this beet,most per:ett purgative which is kno en comae. innum-erable proofs are shown that throe riLcs have vattueswhich surpwe in excellence the ordinary m 3 darioes, andthat they win unpre.edenteuly up in the esteem of all
Men. They are pleasant to take, but powerfulto cure. "I heir penetrating properties stirenhtie the vitalactivities of the b,dy, remove the obstructions of Itsorgans, purifythe Moo., and expel disease. They purge
out the foal humors which breed and grow distemper,stimulate shiggisitOFd s>rdered organsin. o their natural
action, and impis healthy lone 'Nth sirength to thewehite system. Nat only do they cure the every day
complaints of every body, but aho formidabt and dart-gerous disonneS that h ire bafflud the beet of humanskill. While they proinuc powerful effects, they are at
the same time, in diminished doses, the sweet and bestphysic that can be employed for children. Being sugar_
cosh d, the,. are please/it totake; and being purely sagetable, are free from any risk of berm. Cures hare
been made which surpass belief were they not substau-
Slated by men of such exalted posltim and character as
to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many eminent cler-
gymen and physicians have lent their names to certify
to the public the reliability •f our rem riles, white
others have seat me the assurance A.(' their. convioron
that our Preparations contribute immensely to the reliefof my afflicted, suffering fellow-men.

The agentsbelow named are pleased to ltirnish gratis
our American Almanac, containing directione fur the use
anti certificates of their cures, of the following com-
plaints:

Coacivnear, Bilious Complaints, ,rheumatism, Dropsy,
Heartburn, Headache arising from a finii,ionutch, Nau-sea, Lidigeation, Morbid inaction of the Bowels sod Pain
artibug therefrom, Flatulency, Los el app tan, all Dis
eases which require an evacuant medicine. They also,by purifying flo blood aid stimulating the syst-m, curemany complaints 'rhino it would mt be sups osed theywould reach, ouch as Deli-nese, Partial Blindne ,a, Neu-
ralgia and Nervosa Derangemetua of tbsIver and Kidneys, dont, an I oilier floured comp slotsarising from a low state 01 the body or obsti ci iloJ of itsfunctions.

Do rut be put off by unprineired dealirs with SUM::
other pill they wake mire prout on as for Aran.%

Pura, and take nothing else. NO Otter t hey tau give
youcompares with this in its intrinsic value or curativepowers. The sick went the het aid th re is for dem,
and they should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER h CO.,'Lowell, Mass. and
sold by Druggists everywhere.

Price 26 cents perBox, orbboxes flu $l.Soldby C. A. Ban .vart, D. W. Gross& Co., 0. B. Kel-
ler, J. y. Lutz, Dr. Riley, F. Wyeth and dealers every-
where.

30Elfir WIBE's

Confectionery & Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Harrisburg, Pa.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEHOMS,

PINE APPLR, BANANNAS,
FRESH AND SALT FISH,

And ve:etables of all lands, Or ug.lit direct from the
Eastern Markets, twice a week, miu tom:naiad un.lar my

rsonal supervision, thus ou iolidg in, tosql; a better
and cheaper article than any io the market.

Aar °romafrom a distance attended .o promptly, and
ends dellirered to any part of tile fraa of char
FRE,M CANNED FALTIT4 c.apoently on nano Give

me 0. Cali. Una] JOHN 'WS&

HAPPINESS OR MISERY ?
THAT Is THE QUESTION.

HE Proprietors of the .'PARISIAN
CABINET OF WONDEKS, ANATOMY sod MEDI-

CINE" have determioed reiardleai of expense, ti issue
free, (for the benefit ul euderieg humanity) FOf R of
their most instructive and ieteresime Le-oires on Mar•
Nage and its Disqualidcatious, .eryousBobinty, Prema-
ture Decline ofManhood, Indigestion Weakness or Be-
ni, ;felon, Loss at energy .iud Ye „1 Powers. the Great So•
cull Evils, ano those Nal dies whit rased from youto-
rut fidles,, Excesses of Maturity, or Ignorance or physi•
obey and Nature's 1 aw. These I.,valustde Lectures
bav> been the means of °obi:ha/fag aol saying thou-

and. willbe forwarded free on tae rec.fipt °flour
stamps, by addressing SECBEI•A Y Yes:bass k;ssfary Of
Artooter AND lismass, 663 Broadway, New yam.'

je

„PRIVATE SALE
h subscriber offers at private sale his

FARM, situated on tie pub lic road leadln?from
Harrisburg to Linglestown, about one mite from the
latter place. TheImprovements Fre a large
TWO STORY WEATHER BOARDED HORSE,
Large BANK BARN, with all necessity oat-buildings, a
Good Young Orchatd, with tinst rate tuning water,near
the bulidm.s. The land is well fenced and .12 a high
state of nun%ation. Terms reasonable.

CitnISTIAN LENTZ.
P. monv wanting Information, can cad on David

Mumma, Jr., Barriaburg ae29-3td3w

POMADE HONGROIB E
FOR FIXING TIER

MOUSTAC H
KELLER'S RIIRSTORR

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

NOW is the time to have your Houses
Papered. Go to Henry C. Sbafferis, No. 12 Market

street, near the bridge, Wall Paper and Window 1-haleStore. Paper hanging PersonaitY attended to. All work
warranted. oath-dtr.

OLD PENS I—Tbe largest and best
Mack, from 11.00 to 14.00.--warniated—nt

, SlifilFkli S BOuIiSTORS.

LEMONS, raisons, cocoanuts &c., just
received andfor sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Marset streets.DE

N-OTIONS.--Quite a variety nt useful
eatiertalmn:.

,- •. •

POkT FOLIOti—WRITII4O DRIBS.
Ari entire new assortment of these useful ar-

times Vast opened at
nT4IIII Gll.', Chow.

"DROWN sugars of all grades, for sale
Al law, by maims & HAMAN,

Je26 Corner Front ano Market treeta.

SIIGAR cured hams, just received and
for sale, by NICauL9 & Bowmew,

84117 Cor. Front and Market street.
rjrlHE Updegrove Lock Property, ()anal

grocery and Rockville House, situated five miles
above Harrisburg, is now olfertd fur sale. See adver-
tisement In Weekly or apply to

anlB-dedanlso.B63 w. P...rf 'WRY.

rTIELE largest and most ;extensive assort-
al ment of ghee in the city, jiist received, and fob
slavery low, by NIUtIOLI BJWMIAN,

Corner Franc and Market streets.

JUST RECEIVED.

ALARGE ASSORTMENT of Faint)),
Bibles of different stiles of binding, at 90c, 81 25

fl 50, $2, $B, $4, $5 and $l.O. also Pocket Bibles of dif-
[mein styles and prices at SOREFFERII Bookstore.

rebla-r

6.000 POUNDS Extra Prime sugar
Oared Hamsfor sale verylow wholaal•wm. rit .CfC & 00;or retail by

all sizes, patterns and prises, jet
lJ received cud for sale by
- vla WM. DOOK, Jr &pp

CODER Vinegar, warranted pure, forsate tow, by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
septa Corner Front and Market streets.

RAKEIt'S Cocoa and Sweet Chocolate,
Sir*, at MO WldiM Third and Walnut atyl


